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Structure

Canal

Wysong Lock

Withlacoochee River

State/ Province

Florida

City/Town
Street

County

Sumter

Condition

In operation

Designer:
Contractor:

Carlson

Source of Material:

CR 300

Associated Waterway

HAER/CEHR

DATES OF CONSTRUCTION

Withlacoochee River

Topographic Map

Start:

Rebuilding:

UTM Coordinates

Completion:

Abandoned:

GPS: 28E49'23.82"N 82E10'58.77"W

1964

2002
In service

History & Use in Service (use since Abandonment):

The Withlacoochee River has long been navigated from its mouth at the Gulf of Mexico to its upper reaches at Lake Panasoffkee amd Lake
Tshala-apopka.
A need to store water in the upper reaches of the Withlacoochee River to facilitate groundwater recharge led the Southwest Florida Water Management
District (SWFWMD) to constructed a “Fabridam” structure in 1964 at Carlson, downstream of the outlet of Lake Panasoffkee. The Rufe Wysong Dam, which
consisted of a 250-foot-long air filled, rubber bladder that crossed the river was removed some 20 years later because of instability due to design and
construction limitations that restricted the structure’s use. The structure also included a navigation lock.
In 1999, SWFWMD, citing the critical need for a structure that provides water storage and enhances the overall environmental success of the river, began
an effort to replace the Wysong Dam. The replacement strategy centered on providing a cost-effective system that has the flexibility to operate at varying
heights while maintaining water surface stability. The replacement dam system, which uses the same foundation structure as the original, is an Obermeyer
structure that consists of multiple air-filled bladders that are used to raise metal plates that form the water control surface. This system provides the
operational flexibility required by SWFWMD at a cost less than half of a typical replacement bladder system.
Construction on the $2.1-million replacement project - which included ancillary structures and appurtenances such as boat ramps, airboat access, control
structures and buildings - began in February 2002 and was completed six months later. The new Wysong-Coogler Adjustable Water Conservation Structure
(AWACS) was dedicated in October, 2002.
(Above adapted from internet web sites.)
Description (Visible Remains at Site):

The lock is on the east side of the river at the town of Carlson, FL.

Other works or events associated with site:

Present Property Owners:

Location of Deed Description:

Southwest Florida Water Management District
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